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Exceptional Opportunities | Cash-flow | Long-term results

Opportunity awaits…

• Asset Backed Secure investment
• Multiple investment options
• Cashflow + long-term value gain

• Investment options from £5,000+
• Timeframes from 6 months +

Louis Pasteur 1822-1885

Had enough of being offered low
returns on your investments?
Traditional savings options today are offering
neither decent nor the traditional security. Now is
the time to look for a different strategy. The UK
property market is able to offer excellent and
secure returns. And not just for you - but also for
your children and your ultimate dream.

Mau Investments Ltd is a UK based investment
company with local specialist partners to help you
achieve your investment goals, no matter where
you live in the world. You get to choose from a
wide range of property types which can offer the
extra income stream and equity gain you are
looking for. We do all the work for you. Safely and
Smoothly.

You as the investor just sit back and benefit from
the results. The time is right for you to seize the
opportunities now and get involved.

Secure your investments.
Secure your future.

Our Company: MAU Investments Ltd
Professional UK property investment made easy.
MAU Investments Ltd is dedicated to simplify international investment into the
UK rental property market. We provide a bespoke hands-free service, which
gives our clients access to high yield UK property investment opportunities,
regular cash flow and long-term value gain.
MAU Investments is a registered UK company. Managing Director Dennis Croll
is a Kiwi who has spent many years in the UK and Europe, as well as spending
several years as a licensed real estate agent specializing in investment property
in Queenstown, New Zealand. Importantly after spending many years of
successfully selling millions of dollars of Real Estate there, he discovered that
rather than selling or investing in Real Estate in New Zealand, where prices are
incredibly high with low rates of returns, opportunities are much better in the
UK.
MAU Investments is the result of Dennis' growing passion for making UK
property investment more accessible for everyday people and those wanting to
grow a property portfolio with excellent returns.
Dennis now lives in Europe leading the UK based MAU property investment
team.

Our Mission Statement
•

To purchase below market distressed
properties, refurbish and then re-finance
or sell once the refurbishment works are
completed. As we add value to the
property this will in turn raise the
investors’ level of protection as the
money invested will be secured against an
asset with a higher value than the original
purchase price.

•

To performance test each property to
ensure high yield cash flow and/or capital
gain investments for our investors.

•

To ensure each investment project has a
minimum of 2 exit strategies to mitigate
risk and protect investment funds.

•

To grow our network and leverage the
best people to ensure projects are
delivered on time and on budget.

•

To work with a select group of investors
from all over the world like yourself, who
want far better returns on their money
than they are currently getting.

•

To create Win-Win scenarios for all
stakeholders involved in the investment
process.

"Great team. Professional,
knowledgeable and easy
to deal with."
Five reasons to work with MAU Investments Ltd
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Nationwide property sourcing team
Priority access to off market property
investment opportunities
Quality renovations to optimise rental
return and future sale value
Dedicated property managers
Experienced investment team

Why the UK, Why property, and Why now?
The latest figures show a shortfall of between 1.5 million
and 2 million housing units.
Population Projection
UK Population
Projected Growth Rate

Current
66M
400,000 per year

2041
73M

•

Investment in the UK’s private rental sector will soar to £75
Billion by 2025, with an additional 560,000 households
expected to be in private rented accommodation by 2023.
Because UK cities have received investment and experienced
economic growth, there is massive demand.

•

In addition, in the North, the pending High Speed Rail Link
and increased employment opportunities, will also drive
increased property demand and development, enabling
commuters and professionals to travel between core cities at
ease and with speed.

Target Area
Where do we invest?
The North of England and Scotland are where it is best because of the potential
of high growth and excellent cashflow possibilities. Best of all, properties are
extremely affordable comparative to many other countries, with excellent
cashflow returns and equity gain.
Together with our local sourcing partners we are constantly searching for
below market properties which we have the opportunity to refurbish with our
own building teams and turn them into high yielding properties all over the UK
– and especially in the North and in Scotland where property prices and deals
are lower than in other areas.
Currently there are numerous of properties on the market which are empty,
distressed, damaged and in need of either full or partial refurbishment, many
of which present excellent investment opportunities. MAU Investments is not
restricted to a single investment area, but rather areas where there is the
highest current demand and future development / growth potential.
Having advance access to off-market properties, such as estates, mortgagee
sales and distressed properties, as well as identification of high return multitenancy opportunities in sought-after areas, gives us the ability to upgrade the
properties, while also optimizing their internal layout, potential rental return
and future market sale value. Via our extended network, we work closely with
on-the-ground project managers and quality tradespeople to ensure top
quality renovations and standard of finish.
Once we identify exceptional investment options via our nationwide sourcing
team they are reviewed by our professional in-house team. This means your
investment is backed by high performing properties.

Our Proposal
3 Great Options

1. Beat the banks…
We can offer our investors excellent interest rate returns with security
and certainty at rates that banks are not able to match. Bank interest rates
have drastically fallen over recent times so much so that coupled with
inflation your money is losing value, rather than gaining. Now is the time to
look for a different strategy. Invest from as little as £5,000 or as much as
you wish. Once a property investment opportunity of suitable scale has
been identified, a bespoke secure loan agreement will be drawn up.

2. Limited Company
We will form a UK Limited Company with you personally and MAU
Investments as shareholders. You will use MAU Investments' knowledge,
expertise and full resource to purchase, refurbish/develop and actively
manage the property in return for funding the property. As it is deal
dependent, the percentage shareholding will be confirmed and agreed prior
to purchase. This will determine your share in the property’s net cash flow
and potential equity gain. You then have the opportunity to reinvest using
the original funds to purchase another property and another and so on over
time. This will enable you to build your own UK property portfolio.

3. Joint Venture
Investors with a UK registered company and MAU Investments Ltd jointly
purchase and refurbish or develop a specific property or development.
There are two options as a Joint Venture Partner:
1) Investing jointly in a property project and being actively involved in the
day to day development and management of the property.
2) Funding a complete property project and use MAU Investments'
knowledge, expertise and full resource to purchase, refurbish/develop and
actively manage the property.

Please note: Investment time-frames are flexible depending on your needs
and the option you choose. Most popular is 7 to 10 years to maximize
equity growth and long-term cash flow gains. You also have the option of
reinvestment at maturity.

We are very happy to discuss all investment possibilities with you.

Investment Security
MAU Investments are committed to provide secured investment options to all investors.
Each Investor will be provided with a bespoke agreement especially tailored to meet your requirements. Some principal options are outlined below

1. Funds
Transferred Funds are normally sent via Currency Exchange and then
to our Client Bank Account. Funds do not become active until the
project begins. To comply with United Kingdom AML regulations, you
will also have to provide certified ID and declare source and evidence
of funds.
2. First Legal Charge
With all investment options, we can also offer full protection for loan
and/or funds introduced to the asset with a First Legal Charge which is
used to secure the main mortgage. A lender with a first legal charge
over a property has a first call on any funds available from the sale of
the property as security for the duration of the project. This charge will
provide collateral for the investor’s funds until time of refinance or
sale. This is the ultimate security for you.

3. New UK Company Registration
A new registered UK company with MAU Investments, will be formed.
A Heads of Agreement and Shareholders Agreement will be prepared
for you. A bank account will be opened for the company and additional
documentation may also be needed, in order to comply with UK legal
and financial requirements.
Class shares are non- voting shares with rights to dividends and other
forms of return such as interest and capital, commonly classified with
alphabet letters (A, B, C, D…). Which will be used for the formation of
the company with MAU Investments.
4. Competitive Purchasing
Because properties we source are sometimes on the open market and
we endeavour to source only the best property deals, on occasion
these properties may no longer be available by the time we come to
purchase. For this reason, one should decide with haste to progress
with property deals which align with your investment objectives. If
however, the property presented becomes unavailable within your
response timeframe, a similar property will be found.

Your opportunity awaits…
We are offering investors the opportunity to generate competitive returns
over the short to medium term by leveraging our experience, network and
knowledge.
By following demand, strong pre-purchase analysis and strict project
management, we offer as much certainty as is possible when working with our
investors. Sustainable property investing never has been, nor will it ever be a
“get rich quick” scheme. Instead success is dictated by careful application of
systems, processes and the creation of strong relationships. With a focus on a
clear strategy, MAU Investments Ltd are looking forward to the next stage of
the journey and sharing the rewards with our partners.

What next?
Email Dennis
Send us a short email and we will get in touch to discuss
any questions in more detail. Simple as that.


dennis@mauinvestments.co.uk



Call us on +44 7 367783565 or +43 664 1023342
www.facebook.com/mauinvestments.co.uk/

We also have several example property deals which show you how easy it is to
become your own UK Property Investor.

Now is the
time to act.
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